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Reading Center Tutoring Opens Doors for Bergen
Student’s Life Changed for the Better

734 – That number quickly rolled off the tongue
of Jane Burkhardt, mom of high school freshman Bergen Burkhardt. That is how many oneon-one tutoring sessions Bergen has had with a
tutor, Lora Keller, since the summer before 2nd
grade.

Either way, for the last seven years, Bergen has
met with Lora at least twice a week. He says he
likes it, though his parents remember how long it
took for him to make progress. Rob says it took
about a year for Bergen’s wall to come down
and for him to get comfortable with Lora.

I met with Bergen and his parents last fall to
talk about their Reading Center experience
and how tutoring has
changed Bergen’s life
for the better. Both
Bergen’s parents, Jane
and Rob, along with their
older son, Gunnar, have
dyslexia or processing
differences. Rob says his
father had dyslexia too.

Everyone remembers the story of the summer
Bergen started tutoring. Lora reports, “The
entire summer after first
grade we both sat in
the sandbox four times a
week saying and tracing
letters so he would
know how to write and
say them. He has truly
come a long way!” Jane
remembers Bergen
coming home with sand
in his shoes and pants.
But he was making
progress.

Bergen’s dyslexia story
starts as many do. His
mother knew from a
preschool age that
Bergen was processing differently. As a dyslexic
herself, Jane saw familiar characteristics in him.
But the school told her he was too young to be
tested.

Bergen has had some trouble in school with
teachers who did not understand his learning
style but has had good experiences as well.
They chose Byron High School because they
have a block class schedule – less subjects at
Jane called the Reading Center, but the cost
one time. Jane says every
of testing was unreachable
year she presented her
for them. Like every good
Bergen says “Dyslexia has
“Bergen card” to each new
Mom, Jane went out to
closed so many doors for me ;
teacher in the fall. Her notes
search for help on her own.
had details about Bergen’s
it
has
made
it
harder
in
school.
She shared her story with the
learning style - what worked
Getting Orton-Gillingham
proprietor of a Christian book
and what did not. Some
store in town. Jane was
tutoring has helped me
teachers added to it - and
looking for books and ideas
understand how words
she is grateful for those
to help Bergen herself. The
go together and made it
teachers. Those are the ones
owner of the store knew Lora
that really understood her son.
easier
to
understand
reading.
”
Keller, and an introduction
was made.
As I met with Bergen it was
hard for him to show his true
Bergen got a scholarship for testing at The
self – but his parents, long ago becoming comReading Center and began tutoring with Lora at
fortable with being his advocate, telling me
her farmhouse. Bergen’s parents say that Lora
story after story. His parents say he is the nicest
was the perfect tutor for their son. Bergen is
most compassionate kid. He never forgets to
quiet, reserved, and after failure in school had
greet people, including his teachers. He is silly
built up a wall around himself concerning
and funny.
academics. Jane says that she thinks because
Lora is a mom, the relationship worked with
When asked what he sees as his strengths, it is
Bergen. Rob says it’s because of Lora’s
clear Bergen is still developing his confidence.
(continued on back page)
patience.

From the
Executive Director’s
Desk

Greetings
from the Chair
A Bright Future for our Kids

I am pleased to report that good
and fruitful discussions around
dyslexia are being held at the
state capitol in St. Paul. This past
month, I attended several events
with lawmakers both in St. Paul
and in Rochester, focused on
dyslexia and the Reading Center.

Every spring, the Reading Center conducts a campaign
to raise funds to support our mission.
We are a non-profit that relies on financial donations to
continue the good work that we are doing. Many of you
reading this know how the Reading Center has served
your family or added to your educational skill set through
trainings.

As you may have heard, the
Reading Center has a bonding
Cindy Russell
bill before the state legislature
Executive Director
that you can read more about on
page 3. Whether the bill passes in
May or not, the outreach we have done with policymakers
and other advocates about dyslexia, what works, and
what is needed to help all students learn, has been
encouraging.

The Bright Futures Campaign provides the Reading Center
with an opportunity to engage the entire community in
supporting our shared mission: teaching people with
dyslexia, especially children, how to read. The Campaign
seeks to not only engage and expand the donor base of
the Reading Center but also spread awareness of dyslexia
and our services. This campaign engages a myriad of
campaign volunteers to act as our representatives by
telling the Reading Center story.

I can report on two bills before the legislature that are
good news for our families. On March 16, I attended two
hearings of the Senate on bills Decoding Dyslexia MN is
pursuing. In the Senate Tax Committee, I heard testimony
about the Reading Credit first enacted in 2014. Several
Reading Center families attempted to utilize this credit,
some without success. I heard testimony from the
Department of Revenue that of the 1,174 applicants for
the credit, only 75 were successful - with an average
benefit of $1,160. While that was discouraging, I was
pleased to see that momentum to expand and fix this
credit was given serious discussion. The new proposal,
Senate File 2283, would give families up to a $3,000 credit
to help pay for the cost of proper reading instruction
outside of school.

We all agree that the services that the Reading Center
offers should not be limited based on the financial means
of the child’s family. But unfortunately, that is often the
case.
Almost half of all donations to the Bright Futures campaign
go to scholarships so that we get closer to our goal of
testing and tutoring any child who is struggling in school
and life due to unexpected problems learning to read,
write and spell.
But the Reading Center does more than that. And this
campaign funds every aspect of what the Reading
Center does. Financial support will help provide free outreach education to increase understanding of dyslexia;
program support to provide Orton-Gillingham Training
because costs of high quality training exceed fees; our
development of online Orton-Gillingham training, and
the hiring of more Orton-Gillingham tutors to reach more
kids earlier.

The Senate Education Committee heard Senate File
2308 which would create positions for dyslexia specialists within the Department of Education that would be
highly trained using scientific, evidence-based interventions and would serve as the primary source of support to
school districts and parents. We will continue to monitor
the status of this bill and are offering our strong advice as
to the wording and definitions placed in this bill. It would
indeed be a good thing for schools to have access to
highly trained dyslexia experts.

Your support is also needed for our growing programs
like the Rochester Reading Champions - a community
collaboration that provides free Orton-Gillingham tutoring
to underserved, at-risk students at the Boys and Girls Club,
at Adult Detention, MN Teen and Adult Challenge and
Hawthorne Adult Education.

Many thanks to Decoding Dyslexia MN for working tirelessly to advocate for positive change for all students with
dyslexia in Minnesota. And our outreach efforts are
paying dividends as well! I hope I can report good news
on these fronts when the legislature adjourns in May.

You can see all we did last year on page 5. We have
reached many people, but we
can do more. This year’s goal
is to raise $75,000. Al and Anne
Koenig have generously
committed $10,000 in matching
funds for donations made to this
year’s Bright Futures Campaign.
You may have already received
your letter in the mail asking for
your financial support. I hope you
will join me in giving.

“When the Reading Center arrives to talk
about the bonding bill, legislators have some
background understanding of the issue,
thanks to Decoding Dyslexia MN.”

Nicole Blegen
Board Chair
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Bonding and Legislative Affairs Update

The Reading Center has increased its presence in St. Paul this year as we
advocate for proposals to help the Reading Center and the families that
we serve.

This session, the Reading Center is pushing for the inclusion of our state
bonding proposal into the final package of capital projects the state
funds this year. Our bill (Senate File 2258 and House File 2864) has been
introduced in both the House and the Senate. And our presentation
before the House Education Finance Committee in late March went very
well.
The bonding proposal stems from the Reading Center’s strategic plan to
expand our level of service to the community and move into a building
that can better serve our statewide constituency. In 2015, the Reading
Center entered into a partnership with Olmsted County to develop a
request for the state to pay for half the cost of a new building in Rochester.
The request is for $1.5 million in one-time state money to be matched by
$1.5 million in private donations to the Reading Center. While we do not
have a site finalized, the building will remain in the Rochester area.
This proposal was very well received by members of the Senate bonding
committee when they visited our building for a tour last fall. And when
the legislature reconvened in March, our lead authors Representative
Nels Pierson (Rochester) and Senator Carla Nelson (Rochester) introduced
the bill. It is now making its way through the legislative process.
We will not yet know the success of our proposal until the legislature
concludes its business in late May. Thank you to everyone who contacted
their own legislators to urge their support of this proposal. It truly helps
that lawmakers hear from their own constituents about what is important
to families in their district. If you have not yet added your voice to the
chorus of supporters, please consider doing so before time runs out!
We can take nothing for granted. Please contact your MN legislator
and senator and tell them how important Reading Center/Dyslexia
Institute of MN programming is in the state. Ask them to support the
modest bonding proposal that will have a huge impact statewide.

Key Points To Know and Share
We have resided in our current building
since 2000 but have long since
outgrown the space.
•
We have plans to build a $3 million building
paid for with $1.5 million
in private donations and a one-time
bonding request of $1.5 million
from the state of Minnesota.
•
Drawing attention to the issue of dyslexia
and our sought-out evidence-based
remediation strategies, will have
positive consequences for our mission.
•
Since 1951, we have served almost 9,000
students and trained almost 1,700 teachers
in Orton-Gillingham multi-sensory
reading instruction.
•
Dyslexia affects 15-20% of the population,
or 2-3 kids in every classroom
•
Since 2010 we have served students
from 34 Minnesota counties and 9 states.
•
Our goal is to reach 56% more students
by 2018.
•
We provide nearly $100,000 per year
in free scholarships, testing,
tutoring and training.

Dyslexia Day at the Capitol – April 5th
For the second year, the grassroots parent advocacy group Decoding
Dyslexia, organized a day in Saint Paul to increase awareness about
dyslexia. The Reading Center participated as an event sponsor. Former
Reading Center student, Tim Jirik, attended and testified in committee.
More than 150 people from across Minnesota were there to bring
awareness to the issue of dyslexia.
The following is an excerpt from the testimony of Tim Jirik, age 15,
to the Senate Education Committee:
My name is Tim Jirik and I am a 10th grader at John Marshall High School
in Rochester, MN. I am dyslexic. My problems reading were apparent
when I was in first grade, so I was tested and put on an IEP...The Special
Ed classes started in 2nd grade and after a year, when my parents felt
I was not getting any better, they started to look for help outside the school.

Tim, his family, RC staff, and our senators at the Capitol.

I took a summer school class from the Reading Center and made enough progress that my family enrolled me in one to one
tutoring...even though I was identified as having a reading disability and placed on an IEP, the school was not able to give
me the help I needed to become a reader. And it wasn’t because they didn’t want to help me, they were nice to me, it
was because they didn’t know HOW to help me.
Now I am active in my school and serve on the student council, I’m on the Speech team and we are going to compete in
the next level of sectionals on a Thursday. I just earned the rank Eagle Scout. I’m still dyslexic and the work is not easy for
me. . . . Most of my teachers don’t know what dyslexia is or how it impacts me...If our teachers had the training to recognize
and help kids like me IN the schools, I wouldn’t have struggled as much to learn to read. My parents wouldn’t have had to
seek and pay for a tutor.
Please support this bill.
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New Scholarship Fund to honor Dr. Terri Edwards

For many years, Dr. Terri Edwards has been a tireless
supporter of the Reading Center. She is a current board
member, a former Board Chair, she sits on several committees,
and does tons of work behind the scenes to build the
Reading Center’s success. All three of her children were
students at the Reading Center, along with her husband,
Dr. Brooks Edwards.

Terri was brought to tears by the
gestures and says “I am most
grateful for my family and friends
who gave me the most meaningful
gift ever. Through their generosity,
doors of opportunity will be
opened for many. I feel truly
blessed by their kindness.”

Knowing that Terri is both a proud dyslexia advocate and
modest person, Brooks took it upon himself to plan the
perfect surprise for Terri’s 60th birthday in February. He
teamed up with Executive Director Cindy Russell to create
a gift he knew Terri would love and appreciate.

Cindy Russell gave Brooks a
Terri Edwards, MD is being
certificate listing all the names of
honored with a named
the donors to present to Terri.
scholarship fund at the
Cindy says, “It is an honor to have
Reading Center
the Edwards family so connected
to the Reading Center’s mission. And we know that the
students who receive scholarship tutoring because of this
generous gesture by Terri’s friends and family, will gain
confidence and success worth much more than the
original donation.”

Behind the scenes for many weeks, Brooks approached
family, friends and colleagues to donate to a scholarship
fund in Terri’s honor. When the campaign was finished, 43
individual families donated more than $20,000 to the Dr.
Terri Edwards Scholarship Fund.

Fill up your child’s summer with friendship, reading, and fun!

Best of Basics Summer Program 2016

Children and youth from pre-K to 12th grade can start the next school year with a boost
to their skills when they enroll in the Reading Center’s Best of Basics Summer Program.
Best of Basics is held from July 11 to August 5: Choose from two or four, intensive weeks of
Orton-Gillingham-based intervention! Class sizes are kept very small, and all instructors are
experienced Orton-Gillingham tutors.
Classes for teens are held in the afternoons at the Reading Center. All elementary classes
are held at Calvary Evangelical Free Church in the mornings.
If the approach to teaching used at school has not been working for your child, try a
different approach, such as the one offered at the Reading Center.
For a full listing of Best of Basics Summer Program classes and registration information,
please go to www.TheReadingCenter.org or see newsletter insert. New this year – online
registration!!! Limited scholarships are available for families with a demonstrated need.

Make your Tutor’s Day

Best part of RC’s Tutor Appreciation Luncheon in May:
the notes from students and families!
More than 8,000 families have seen their children bloom in confidence and ability
due to the expertise and caring of Reading Center tutors. We take the opportunity
in May to thank our tutors with a luncheon that includes recognitions and thank
you notes from students, former students, and families of students.
Each year we hear something similar from the tutors: the best part of the event is
the notes they receive from their students and families.
If you would like to tell your tutor or former tutor about the impact she had on your
life, please mail, drop off or email a note of appreciation to read@TheReadingCenter.org, or send your note card in care of Barb Arens at the Reading Center,
847 5th Street NW, Rochester, MN 55901. Notes must be received by May 1,
so please send in your notes ASAP.
Many thanks to Thrivent Financial again for
sponsoring the Tutor Appreciation Luncheon
this year and helping us make it a nice event
for our tutors.
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Rochester Group

The Reading Center 2016 Bright Futures Campaign
Helps Hundreds of Leadership Announced
Students in 2015
We need you to ensure that scholarships and
Changing lives, helping students tutors are there for students in need!
achieve success
Help a child reach his or her potential one lesson at a time through the
•$56,357 in scholarships was provided to 70
students and trainees (36 in tutoring, 16 in
testing, 4 in Institute, and 14 in student classes).
26% of our students are receiving scholarship
assistance.
•53 District elementary teachers received
Orton-Gillingham training customized for the
classroom.
•76 adults and children received nationallynormed testing to identify their reading
struggles. 16 received scholarships.
•26 young students received free Reading
Readiness screenings. 28 young learners
attended Reading Clubs with their parents.
•7,344 sessions of Educational Therapy
(tutoring) were provided to 161 students to
improve their reading ability.
•65 students were enrolled in our Best of Basics
Summer Program to sharpen their skills over the
summer.
•36 educators and parents were trained in the
Orton-Gillingham approach at the Reading
Center’s Basic and Advanced Institutes – the
gold standard of Orton-Gillingham training.
•2,718 parents and others attended one of
27 free outreach educational presentations
offered by the Reading Center or stopped
by one of 9 Reading Center displays to learn
about dyslexia and our services from a Reading
Center expert.

2016 Bright Futures Campaign. Last year, thanks to donors, the Reading
Center provided more than $56,000 in scholarships to the 26% of students
whose families could not afford Orton-Gillingham tutoring.
This year, our challenge is to make up for a loss of a major source for
our Orton-Gillingham Institute and Infusion training support: to increase
the number of trained Orton-Gillingham tutors and to collaborate in the
community to reach underserved at risk youth.
Matching funds will leverage the impact of your gift, thanks to Anne
and Al Koenig. Even if you do not pay on your pledge until the end of
December, any pledges received during the Bright Futures Campaign
will be matched (up to $500 per person). First come, first served while the
matching funds last!
One hundred percent of the Board of Directors have donated and exceeded their goal, and Staff too have given and set an impressive pace
for a successful Bright Futures Campaign 2016. As of now, Staff, Therapists
and the Board have all met their goals and have donated over $26,000
to support the mission of the Reading Center and to ensure that children
have access to the programs that make a real difference in their lives.

Mike Fogarty, Jr. is serving as the General Chair of the 2016 Bright Futures
Campaign for the Reading Center. The Leadership Council for the
Campaign includes Nicole Blegen, Chair of the Board Campaign;
Terri Edwards, M.D., Chair of the Major Gifts Campaign; Lora Keller, Chair
of the Staff/Therapist Campaign; John Caldwell and Danny Bucknell,
Co-Chairs of the Friends Campaign.
Funds raised during the Bright Futures Campaign provide scholarships for
children whose parents are unable to afford testing and tutoring and to
underwrite our Orton-Gillingham Training Institutes and Best of Basics. It’s
all about making sure that children can read. Children deserve a Bright
Future; reading is a key piece of attaining that goal.

Where Your Bright Futures Dollars Go
Free Screening/
Preschool Reading Clubs
11%
Rochester Reading
Champions
8%
Best of Basics
11%

Orton-Gillingham
Training
11%
Outreach
Education
11%

Bright Futures Friends Co-Chairs, Danny Bucknell
and John Caldwell, are helping to ensure all
children receive the help they need.
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Scholarships
48%

Many Thanks to Our Contributors
November 1, 2015 - March 21, 2016

We would like to acknowledge and thank all of you who have so generously pledged or donated to the Reading Center.
We strive to list our donors accurately, but occasionally we make a mistake. If your donation has been omitted, your entry is misspelled or
put in a wrong giving level, please contact Sarah Carlson-Wallrath (scarlsonwallrath@thereadingcenter.org).
If you would like to make a contribution, please use our secure online server at www.TheReadingCenter.org, contact us at 507-288-5271,
or use the enclosed envelope. Please remember the mission of the Reading Center in your will. Thank you!

Super Heroes $25,000 and Up
Norm and Char Hepper
Mayo Clinic
Otto Bremer Foundation
Heroes $5,000 - $24,999
Carl and Verna Schmidt Foundation
The Gillette Family Foundation
Anne and Al Koenig
Rochester Plumbing and
Heating - Greg Nesler
Scottish Rite Children’s
Foundation
United Way of Olmsted County
Benefactors $2,500 - 4,999
Sue and Pat Christenson
Jean Osman
Patrons $1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous
Doug and Tara Lee Amundson
Mark and Lucy Bahn
Nicole and Patrick Blegen
Terri and Brooks Edwards
Mary Beer and David Herbert
Susan Gillette
(in honor of Alex Gillette)
Heidi Connolly
Paul and Kay Grinnell
Rick and Jane Haeflinger
IBM Employee Services Center
Eugene Keller
Lora and Ted Keller
Kirk Kottschade
Bobbi LaRusso
Walt and Darcy Ling
Debby and Fletcher Miller
(in memory of Kevin Miller and in honor
of Faye Waldo, his teacher)
Rochester Rotary Holiday Classic
Howard Rome and Sharon Grodin
(in memory of Paula Rome)
Cindy Russell and Rick Pribnow
Karen and Tom Russell
Thrivent Financial
Erik and Eileen Thorpe
Alan and Sharon Tuntland
United Way of Dodge County
Fellows $500 - $999
Christine and Buddy Atkinson
Paul Bucher
Bowlocity Rochester - Gene Glorvigen
Eric and Karissa Funk
Jennifer and John Gowin
Marcia and Burke Henry
Marcia Krebsbach
(in honor of Charles Neumann)
Thomas and Leone Mauszycki
Sean McCauley and Joselyn Raymundo

Joseph Messick
Milford Mork III
John and Pat Noseworthy
Larry and Dorothy Peterson
Paul Rome and Leigh Beatty
(in memory of Paula Rome)
Bill Ryan
Mary Ann Sahs
Paul and Maggie Scanlon
(in honor of Faye Waldo)
John and Rebecca Sperling
(in honor of Marge Swee)
Derrick & Brittany Thompson
United Way Silicon Valley
Stacey Vanden Heuvel
(in honor of Jan Hagedorn and
Barb Walbruch)
Fay Van Vliet
(in memory of David Van Vliet)
Ellen and John Villa
(in honor of the work done for the
Reading Center by Terri Edwards)
Pat Whisnant
(in honor of Jean Osman)
Elann and Alan Wright
Assistants $250 - $499
Alan and Nadine Anderson
Carl Anderson
(in honor of Sherri Whalen)
John and Marcia Bouquet
Paul Bucher
Susan Carlsen
Sarah Carlson-Wallrath and
Curtis Wallrath
Jan and Steve Hagedorn
Cheryl Hager
Dennis and Kay Hawley
Barbara Henoch
William and Jeannine Karnes
John and Paula Laskowski
Ruth Ann Miles
Thomas and Patricia Miller
Jim and Robyn Phillips
James and Judy Sloan
Ellen Ward
Julie and David Watson
Barbara Zelinkse
(in honor of Jean Osman)
Paula Zollman and Dana Puffer
Colleagues $150 – $249
Kenneth and Elaine Bauman
Thomas and Julia Behrenbeck
Marjorie Edwards
Jack and Gloria Hostak
Bonnie and Frank Kottschade
Thomas and Martha Link
Linda Mansfield and Ron Menaker
(in memory of Peter Bauerle)
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Lawrence and Claudette McDonald
(in memory of MariAnne E. McDonald)
Minnesota South District Lutheran Church
(in honor of Sue Christenson)
Beth Mundell
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Nobrega
Susan Persons
Marjorie Smith
Jill Weirick
Beth and Niel Wiegand
Friends $50 - $149
Andrea and Benjamin
Anderson
Virginia and Carl Anderson
Barb and Rich Arens
Anonymous (3)
Amy and Bobby Basnyat
(in memory of Art Osman)
Richard and Sharon Behnke
Kathy Bergquist
Peggy Blegen
Stephen and Shari Brumm
Graham Cameron
Daniel and Edith Castrodale
Ardis Christen
Charlotte Dance
Mary Devens
Leanne Drexler
Lynn Farrell
Five Oaks Association - Cheryl Coryea
Kristi Elker
Louise Fowler
Kay and Dana Funk
Gail Gamble
(in honor of Dr. Richard Olson)
Edith Gracey
Katheryn Graham
David Grout
Adeline Hairsine
Ellen Harkey
John Harrison and Kay Tate
Donald and Alice Heggedahl
Abbey and Matthew Hellickson
Hi-Lo Farms - Jeffrey and Andrea Eickhoff
Sandy Hokanson
Roy and Betty House
Jennifer Jaimez
Kate and Patrick Jirik
Nate Johnson
Abby and Ken Jones
Kyrie Juenger
Eleanor Junge
Mary Jo Kannenberg
James and Erika Kelly
Joan Kelly
(in honor of Jean Osman)
Jodie Kersting
Sheila Kiscaden

Bradley and Beth Krehbiel
Brenda Kulow-King
Dr. Stan and Sue Leonard
(in honor of Terri Edwards)
Robert and Marge Lewis
Ann and Warren Lopour
Albert and Donna Lun
Dr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Lund
Julie Lundberg
Kathy McCarthy
Mary Meer
Steven and Jane Mervosh
Colette Miller
Terry & Helen Miller
Anne Neumann
(in honor of Charlie Neumann)
Michael Neumann
Joan and Harvey Newkirk
(in honor of our children and
grandchildren)
William and Mary Oertli
Jeffrey and Melissa Price
Janet Purnell
John and Sharlla Regehr
Randolph and Jami Reister
Lawrence and Rill Ann Reuter
(in memory of Trish Vickman)
Kari and Dave Richards
Avery Rome
(in memory of Paula Rome)
Jeff and Sharon Rome
Robin Rovick
(in honor of Margaret A. Bednarz)
Mary and Patrick Ruff
Don L. Ryan
(in honor of Jean Osman)
Quentin Schmierer
Lucille and Michael Schweyen
Regina Seabrook
Sanna Shaw Van
Eugene and Mary Sorensen
(in honor of Donn Sorensen)
Lance and Linda Sorensen
(in honor of Neal Sorensen)
TG and SR Sturgis
Bruce and Sara Suino
Donald and Stephanie Supalla
Marge and Ron Swee
Jan Taubel
Stephen and Julie Troutman
Hyacinth Van Laanen
(in memory of Trish Vickman)
Adolf and Helen Walser
Denise Walser-Kolar
(in memory of Viola Lillehaugen)
Diane Welch
Sarah Willcutt
Aileen Williams
Alexis and Michael Zaccariello

Marcia Mann
(in memory of Paula Rome)
Steve and Jane Mervosh
Sarah Miller
Randy and Wendy Moger
Kathy Ogle
Polly Raatz
Stanford and Susan Sholem
Jane Smith
(in memory of Fred Ulrich)
Jonathan Thoreson
Janice Ulrich
(in memory of Fred Ulrich)
Debby Walser-Kuntz
Joyce and Steven Washechek
Judy Wasser
(in memory of Fred Ulrich)
Patricia Weichselbaum
Donated Through
United Way of Olmsted County
Barb and Rich Arens
Kenneth Blazing
John Boespflug and
Donna Drews-Boespflug
Pat and Sue Christenson
Dylan Dewitt
Mike and Micaela Flannery
Dr. Peter and Wendy Gay
Jennifer Gowin
HGST, Inc.
Jodie Kersting
Jennifer and Craig Mann
Kevin Melvin and Sara Smith
Wendy and Randy Moger
Karen Morien
Mike and Julie Neumann
Jean Osman
Todd and Michele Osman
Mary and Gerald Price
Kathryn Richardson
Trudy Rudenick
Philip Schilling
Lillian Stewart
Bruce and Sarah Suino
Micheal Swart
Ruthann Vining
Dr. Adolf and Helen Walser
Jill Weirick
Anthony E Welter

Terri L. Edwards MD
Scholarship Fund
Inaugural donors
Brooks Edwards, MD
Jeremy and Maayan Edwards
Max Edwards
Jessie Edwards
Marjorie B. Edwards
Susan and David Ahlquist
Holly and Tom Arnfelt and Family
Herbert G. and Ann Berezin
Carol and Yosef Bitton
Brenda and Roger Borovoy
Jeff and Barb Brown
Richard and Janice Daly
Amalie Frankel
Paul and Vicki Friedman
Burton and Lucille Garr
Cindy and Michael Garr
Monika and Peter Gloviczki
Shelley Goldman, Itzhik, Dana
and Guy Wolf
Devorah Harris
Jane Karayusuf and Max Swanson
Barry and Beth Karon
Andrea Kaufman and Jim Jacobson
Leroy and Miriam Kieffer
Hanna King
Emil & Suzanne Koretzky
Nancy and Steve Lane and Family
Arnold Leonard
Mark Leonard
Dr. Stanley and Suzanne Leonard
Todd, Beth, Danny, Zack and Eli Leonard
Amir and Lilach Lerman
Scott Litin
Bonnie and Michael McGoon
Ford and Catherine Nicholson
Joe Powers - Powers Ventures, Inc.
Lisa and Kirk Rodysill
Sharon and Jeff Rome
Sharon and Charles Rosen
Fernando, Linda, Ali and Jason Roth
Wendy and Steve Rubin
Richard Ruvelson
Cindy Russell
Tom and Mary Kathleen Schwab
Terri and Roy Small
Destro, Woog and Chrepta Families
Ellen, John, Kate and Johnny Villa
Brian Zelickson
Susie and Norman Zitomer

c
Leave a legacy for the next
generation of students with
dyslexia. Remember the
Reading Center’s mission in
your will. To learn how, contact
Sarah Carlson-Wallrath
at scarlsonwallrath@
thereadingcenter.org.
d

Associates Up to $49
Anonymous
David and Barbara Arlander
Richard and Sharon Behnke
Patricia and William Brookman
Robert and Eva Colligan
Belinda Fischer
Mike and Denise Fogarty
Lori Hart
Liberty Diversified International
Maria Lodermeier
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847 5th Street NW
Rochester, MN 55901
website: www.TheReadingCenter.org
e-mail: Read@TheReadingCenter.org

(507) 288-5271

Office Hours
Monday through Friday
9:00 am to 5:00pm

Kids Reading
Kids Succeeding
•
The Reading Center

Mark Your Calendar!
June 16 – June 30		
				
				
				

Advanced Training Institute
(How to Teach Reading II)
Deadline for early-bird registration
fee: May 13

July 14 – August 4		
				
				
				

Basic Training Institute
(How to Teach Reading I)
Deadline for early-bird registration
fee: June 10

July 11 – August 5		
				
				
				

Best of Basics Summer Program
2016
Deadline to avoid late fee:
June 15

October 8			
				
				
				

3rd Annual
Super Hero Dyslexia Dash
5K Fun Run/Walk at
Soldier’s Field Picnic Shelter area

November 13			
				

Bright Stars Event
to celebrate our 65 years of service

(Bergen, continued from page 1)

clear Bergen is still developing his confidence.
He tells me he reads for fun – graphic novels are
his favorite. And he smiles when his parents tell
me what they see as his strengths. He is good
at math. He is creative. He loves to create
vines and has more than 150 followers online.
It has been Bergen’s decision to continue
tutoring with Lora even after seven years. He
likes how she thinks out of the box, and meeting
with her gives him a little more security as he
continues in school.

Bergen has a bright future ahead. And The
Reading Center is pleased to be part of it.

